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Until recently decision makers on the Nuclear Regulatory Commission staff
have had to evaluate proposals for new maintenance and inspection requirements
at nuclear power plants without the benefit of quantitative comparisons between
the risk potential averted by the new requirement and the occupational risk
created at the same time. -While it was fully recognized that the generation of
quantitative infonnation of high precision would not be possible, it was also
recognized that improved analytical techniques for quantitative comparisons
could contribute substantially to the decision making process. Therefore
funding was requested for a research project to develop an appropriate
technique, to document it, and to provide comprehensive supporting material
which would enable users to understand its strenths and weakness and to
evaluate the rationale on which it is based. The project was awarded to SAI,
Inc., and it has, I believe, been very ably carried out by the SAI staff.

-

Rohrt E. Alexander, Chief
Occupational Radiation Protection Branch
Office of Nuclear Regulatory Research
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Abstract

This report reviews current value-impact. ant. lysis and probabilistic risk
assessment methods, and discusses the manner and degree to which these
methods consider occupational radiation exposure that may form a variety of
in-plant activities, including: (a) normal operation and maintenance, (b)
repair, (c) retrofit, (d) minor incidents and cleanup, (e) major accidents,
and (f) decommissioning. Value-impact analysis methods which include
occupational expo,ure as an element of the value-impact equation have been
developed, however, no standard approach to such analysis has been adopted.
Comparison of the results of value-impact analyses must, therefore, be done
with caution because different value-laden assumptions made by the analyst
can have strong effects on the ' outcome. Such assumptions include the

'

monetary equivalent of a person-rem, and the relative value of occupational
and public exposure.

Probabilistic- methods have been used .in value-impact evaluations to quantify'
incremental or averted occupational exposure from reactor accidents,
howcver, occupational exposure has not been addressed in probabilistic risk
assessments (PRAs) of nuclear power plants. Consideration of occupational
exposurc in a PRA would greatly increase the complexity of the plant model
and the benefits from such an analysis are uncertain. In lieu of expanding
the scope of PRAs to address occupational risk, the separate, limited-scope
probabilistic evaluations developed for value-impact analysis should provide
a more practical analytical capability to support the evaluation and optimi-
zation of occupational and public radiation exposure.
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1. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

In the U.S., deterministic limits and guidelines have been established for
public and occupational radiation exposure by both the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (Refs.1 to 3) and the Department of Energy (Ref. 4). In addi-

tion, both agencies have adopted policies that public and occupational
radiation exposure be maintained as low as reasonably achievable (ALARA),
below the deterministic dose limits (Refs.1,4). The basic objective of an

ALARA program is to reduce individual and collective radiation exposure, and
hence risk from radiation exposure, to the lowest levels commensurate with
practical considerations such as the state of technology and the economics
of improvements in relation to: (a) benefits to health and safety and other
societal and socioeconomic considerations, and (b) utilization of atomic
energy in the public interest.

Implicit in an ALARA program is the need to perform a tradeoff analysis
between benefits and detriments in cases that may affect public or occupa-
tional exposure. Such tradeoff analyses are known by a variety of names,
including cost-benefi t analysi s, ri sk-benefi t analysi s and value-impact
analysi s. To the extent practical, the term "value-impact analysis" will be
used in this report as a generic term which encompasses other similar types
of analysis intended for optimizing tradeoffs between benefits and detri-
ments. Ideally, such analyses should be quantitative, however, this goal is
complicated when the scope of analysis includes factors with different
engineering units (i.e., dollars, rem), and subjective factors that cannot
be readily quantified (i.e., perceived risk).

In the nuclear power industry, the use of value-impact analysis is expanding
beyond traditional applications in economic analysis and ALARA radiation
protection programs (Ref. 5), and is now becoming an integral part of regu-
latory proceedings which may impose new or revised requirements on licen-
sees. In some recent value-impact analyses, tradeoffs between public and
occupational exposures are considered. This approach results in a broader
implementation of the ALARA philosophy, and can provide a risk-based justi-
fication for making, or not making, specific plant changes.

Referring to Figure 1-1, it can be seen that radiation exposure to workers
in nuclear power plants can arise from a variety of activities and events
including: (s) activities during normal plant operations (dose D1), (b)
repair and retrofit activities during the life of the plant (doses 02 and
D3), (c) activities associated with response to minor incidents or accident
conditions that may occur (doses DS, D6 and D7), and (d) decommissioning
activities at the end of the useful life of a plant (doses D4 and D8).

This report reviews current value-impact analysis and probabilistic risk
assessment methods and discusses the approaches used for considering occupa-
tional radiation exposures that may arise from the variety of activities
shown in Figure 1-1. Based on this review, recommendations are made for
improving the quantification of occupational exposure in value-impact analy-
sis and probabilistic risk assessment.

1
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1.1 DETERMINISTIC OCCUPATIONAL EXPOSURE LIMITS,

,

Deterministic limits on occupational exposure at facilities licensed by the i
i.
i

Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) are established in 10CFR20 (Ref.1), !

which prescribes the quarterly dose limits listed in Table 1-1.: Under'

accident conditions, higher occupational exposures are permitted by General
i Design Criterion 19 of 10CFR50, Appendix A (Ref. 2) which requires that:

) " Adequate radiation protection shall be provided to
' permit access and occupancy of the control room under

accident conditions without personnel receivir.g
radiation exposures in excess of 5 rem whole body, ori

its equivalent to any part of the body, for the duration
of the accident."

i These dose guidelines are based on actions being taken from the control room
' to maintain the plant in a safe condition following an accident. Further

guidance is not provided on occupational exposure limits during accident or ;

; emergency conditions at NRC-licensed facilities.
i

Department of Energy (DOE) occupational radiation protection standards-are 1
4

specified in Chapter XI of DOE Order 5480.1 (Ref. 4), and are somewhat
: different than the NRC standards. The quarterly and annual DOE occupational
1 dose standards are summarized in Table 1-2, and exposure guidelines for

emergency situations are listed in Table 1-3. As stated in DOE Order
5480.1, the emergency exposure guidelines:

,

h "...do not establish a rigid upper limit on
' exposure, but rather leave judgment up to persons in

charge of emergency operations to determine the amount
of exposure that should be permitted to perform the

I emergency mission.... The official in charge must f

I carefully examine any' proposed action involving further
i radiation exposure by weighing the risks of radiation |

| insults, actual or potential, against the benefits to be i
gained."

|
1

! It is notable that DOE has adopted a value-impact philosophy in setting the
} emergency exposure guidelines. Specifically, these guidelines permit
j greater occupational doses under emergency conditions which present a
j greater risk to health and safety. This approach is compatible with the )
i ALARA philosophy in that it attempts to control radiation exposure,

consistent with the immediate objectives of the emergency (i.e., saving
human life, recovering deceased victims, protecting health or saving

'

i
property from unacceptable damage).

1.2 ALARA PROGRAMS )
>

! The NRC has established a policy that occupational radiation exposures at
nuclear power plants be as low as reasonably achievable (ALARA). Implemen-*

tation of an ALARA program during planning, design, construction, operation ji

and decommissioning of a light-water reactor is addressed in Regulatory'

' Guide 8.8 (Ref. 6). As stated in Reg. Guide 8.8, the goals of the ALARA
program are: (a) to maintain the annual dose to individual station personnel
as low as reasonably achievable, and (b) to keep the annual integrated

!

|
i 2

i-
!
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(collective) dose to station personnel (i.e., the sum of annual doses to all
station personnel) as low as reasonably achievable. Attaining those goals,
and other more detailed objectives, is often based on a case-by-case appli-
cation of good engineering judgment. It is noted in Reg. Guide 8.8 that:

"A cost-benefit analysis may be helpful in arriving
a t the judgment, but it should not be the decisive
factor in all cases."

It is further noted that:
"The favorable cost-benefit ratio for achieving some of
these objectives may be obvious without a detailed
study. For other objectives, however, a cost-benefit
study might be required to determine whether the
objectives are reasonably achievable. Doses to station
personnel can affect station availability, and this
factor should be considered in assessing the cost-
benefi t ra tio."

A formal methodology for performing the suggested cost-benefit analysis is
not presented in Reg. Guide 8.8, and, in particular, no dollar-equivalent is
assigned to the value of an occupational person-rem.

A method for performing occupational radiation dose assessments during the
design of a light water nuclear power plant is described in Regulatory Guide
8.19 (Ref. 7). This assessment supports the identification of significant
sources of occupational exposure, and the estimation of individual and
collective occupational exposures during plant operation. These dose
assessments are intended to permit the early identification of significant
contributors to occupational exposure so that practical dose-reducing design
changes, innovations or other corrective actions can be incorporated during
the early stages of design. It is lef t to the licensee to develop a

" systematic process for considering and evaluating possible dose reducing
design changes and associated operating procedure changes."

The Department of Energy also has established a policy that occupational
radiation exposures be maintained ALARA. The basic, deterministic require-
ments for the ALARA program are stated in Chapter XI of 00E Order 5480.1
(Ref. 4), with supplementary guidance, including value-impact analysis
guidelines, in 00E/EV/1830-T5 (Ref. 8). A specific cost-benefit methodology
is not prescribed by DOE, and the following precautions are offered:

" . . . cost-benefit analysis at best is difficult and
fraught with the potential for error. None thele ss, it
can be a useful tool in ALARA programs and analysis if
used objectively and in a limited way. ... "

It is noted in 00E/EV/1830-T5 that past attempts to establish a dollar value
for a man-rem have yielded values ranging from $10 to $980, and adjusting
these values for inflation since the early-1970s, when most of the refer-
enced studies were performed, yields a current range from $20 to $2000 per

This approximation is used to establish a suggested lower boundperson-rom.
for the value of a person-rem (i.e., $2000 per person-rem), while an upper
bound is set an order of magnitude higher plus an additional increment for

3
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conserva ti sm. Regarding these guidelines, the .following conclusions are:

,

; offered: .

"In general, dose reductions that cost less than $2000
per person-rem of dose spared are probably always cost-
beneficial, while costs in excess of $60,000 per person
rem of dose spared are probably not cost-beneficial. In
the absence of. sound cost figures, an ALARA program.
cannot rely on cost-benefit analysis. In such cases,
the criterion must be whether or not dose rrJuction is
reasonably achievable,
economics and practicality.pf ven the limi ta tions of.

,

1.3 SAFETY GOALS-

The NRC is in the process of developing and implementing safety goals for
nuclear power plants. These goals have the objective of limiting "to an
acceptable level the radiological risk which might be imposed on the public
as a result of nuclear power plant operation" (Ref. 9). The proposed goals
incorporate quantitative measures of individual risk and societal risk;
however, the individuals of interest are members.of the public. Occupa-
tional exposure is not addressed in the current NRC safety goals.

The Commission has adopted a trial-use guideline of $1,000 per person-rem
averted for use in value-impact analysis (Ref. 9). This guideline is in
terms of 1983 dollars, and it is expected to be adjusted in the future to
account for the effects of inflation.

, 1.4 SECTION 1 REFE.1ENCES
(

1. 10CFR20, " Standards for Protection Against Radiation," U.S.Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
2. 10CFR50, Appendix A, " General Design Criteria for Nuclear Power

Plants," U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
3. 10CFR100, " Reactor Site Criteria " U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commis-

sfon.
4. DOE Order 5480.1, Chapter XI, " Requirements for Radiation

P ro tec tion," U.S. Department of Energy.
5. Eichholz, G. G., " Cost-Benefit and Risk-Benefit Assessment for

Nuclear Power Plants," Nuclear Safety, Vol.17, No. 5, September-
October 1976.

6. USNRC Regulatory Guide 8.8, "Information Relevant to Ensuring that
Occupational Radiation Exposures at Nuclear Power Stations will be
As Low as Reasonably Achievable."

7. USNRC Regulatory Guide 8.19 "Occupa tional Radia tion Dose
Assessment in Light Water Reactor Plants - Design Stage Man-Rem
Es tima tes."

8. Kathren, R. L., et al., "A Guide to Reducing Radiation Exposure to
As low As Reasonably Achievable (ALARA)," 00E/EV/1830-T5, Pacific
Northwest Laboratory, April 1980.

9. NUREG-0880, Rev. 1, " Safety Goals for Nuclear Power Plant
Operation," U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, May 1983.
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Figure 1-1. Sumary of Activities and Events Potentially Contributing to Occupational
Exposure at a Nuclear Power Plant.
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Table 1-1. NRC Radiation Protection Standards for Occupationally- 1
Related External and Internal Exposures (from 10CFR20). |

l

Type of Exposure Rems per Calendary Quarter
!

i
i

Whole body; head and trunk; active blood 1.25 rem (a,b) |
forming organs; lens of eyes; or gonads. '

|Hands and forearms; feet and ankles 18.75 rem

Skin of whole body 7.5 rem )

(a) A licensee may permit an individual to receive a total occupational
dose to the whole body in excess of 1.25 rem provided:

Total occupational dose to the whole body shall not exceed 3 rems-

during any calendar quarter, or 12 rem per year.

) Total dose to the whole body, when added to the accumulated-

| occupational dose to the whole body shall not exceed 5(N-18)
; rems, where "N" is the individual's age at his last birthday

(i.e., the lifetime occupational dose may not exceed an average;

| of 5 rems for each year above the age of 18).
!

j (b) Exposure to radiation that results from radioactive materials
taken into the body (internal exposure) is measured, recorded and
repcrted separately from external dose. The internal dose to the |

whole body does not, at this time, count against the 3 rem per l

calendar quarter limit. An additional whole-body dose of approxi-
mately 5 rems per year is permitted from internal exposure.

|

| 6
!
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Table 1-2. DOE Radiation Protection Standards for
Occupationally-Related External and Internal
Exposures (from DOE 5480.1, Chapter XI).

Dose Equivalent gose or
Type of Exposure Exposure Period Dose Commitment- rem)

Whole body, head gd trunk, gonads, 5/3
lens of the eye , red bone marrow, Year
active blood-forming organs. Calendar Quarter 3

Unlimited areas of the skin (except
hands and forearms). Other organs,
tissues, and organ systems (except Year 15 i

bone). Calendar Quarter 5

Bone. Year 30

Calendar Quarter 10

Forearmsi/ Year 30
Calendar Quarter 10 i

Handsb/andfeet. Year 75

Calendar Quarter 25

1/ To meet the above dose commitment standards, operations must be conducted in
- such a manner that it would be unlikely that an individual would assimilate in

a criti' cal organ, by inhalation, ingestion, or absorption, a quantity of radio-
nuclide or mixture of radionuclides that would commit the individual to an organ
dose that exceeds the limits specified in the above table.

-2/ A beta exposure below a maximum energy of 700 kev will not penetrate the lens
of the eye; therefore, the applicable limit for these energies would be that
for the skin (15 rem / year).

-3/ In special cases, with the approval of EP-30, a worker may exceed 5 rem / year,
provided his or her average exposure per year since age 18 will not exceed
5 rem per year. This does not apply to emergency situations.

4/ All reasonable effort shall be made to keep exposures of forearms and hands to
-

the general limit for the skin.

|

|

|
:

I
I
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Table 1-3. DOE Occupational Dose Guidelines Applicable During
Emergency Situations (from DOE 5480.1, Chapter XI).

Emergency Situation Dose Guideline

Actions involving saving human life Not clearly defined (may
approximate 100 rem or
more)

Actions involving the recovery of deceased Normal occupational ex-
victims posure guidelines

I

Special circumstances where it is im- < 12. rem total for the-

possible to recover victims without year or 5(N-18) rems
entry of emergency workers into the whichever is more
area limiting I

l
Actions involving protection of health and l

property

Actions essential to reduce a hazard < 12 rem total for the-

potential to acceptable levels or to Fear
prevent a substantial loss of property

1

Special circumstances, with volunteers < 25 rem-

_

Actions where the potential risk of Same as actions involving-

radiation hazard is such that life would savingh'umanlife(see
,

be in jeopardy, or there would be severe above) |effects on health and safety of the
public or loss of property inimical to
the public safety

8
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2. CONSIDERATION OF OCCUPATIONAL EXPOSURE IN
VALUE-IMPACT' ANALYSIS

Optimization of radiation protection applies to situations where . radiation
protection can be controlled by protection measures. There are several;

optimization techniques available, some being more quantitative and some
being more qualitative, . but all either explicitly or implicitly impose = or
require the making of value . judgments about the' possible objectives of
optimization. Value-impact (or cost-benefit) analysis is the most commonly

.

applied technique -for optimizing radiation protection. Methodologies used
by the International Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP), the NRC;
and others will be discussed in this chapter.'

A common problem with value-impact analysis methods is that the ' analyst may'

be required to make some value judgments for which there are few points ofi-
reference, and on which administrative and pclitical authorities may hesi-
ta te to take a stand - (Ref. 1). Such judgments include:

,

e Factors to be included in the value-impact equation !

- tangible values and impacts r

- intangible values and impacts'

,

o Monetary value of a person-rem (or life, or specific health
effects)

,

Equitable treatment of benefits and costs that accrue to differento
{; populations

- public vs. occupational

|
- present vs. future

Other factors which can have a significant effect on the results of a value-i

impact analysis include:,

e Scope of alternatives considered (i.e. assumptions on presently
available or future technological solutions)'

; e Simplifications and assumptions in models to describe values and
; impacts

- dose and health effect models
! - economic models
;

; e Data integrity
!

[ A value-impact analysis must, therefore, be carefully considered in the
! context of all relevant assumptions and constraints,
f

( 2.1 ICRP COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS METHODS
l

! The technique of cost-benefit analysis has been described by the Inter-

| national- Commission on Radiological Protection in ICRP Publications 26 and

|

L 9
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37 '(Refs. 2 and 3). In support of this cost-benefit methodology, the ICRP
has assumed that: )

1

-

"There is a proportionality between dose and
the probability of stochastic effect, within the range
of doses encountered in radiation work. A consequence
of this assumption is that doses are additive in the
sense that equal dose increments increase equally the -
risk by a value which is independent of the previous

- accumula ted dose. A further consequence of the
assumption is that, in principle, radiation risks in a
given situation can be reduced as much as is desired by
increasing the level of protection, thus-decreasing
exposure."

The basic ICRP cost-benefit equation in ICRP-37 is the following:

8 = V - (P + X + Y)

where: 8 is the net benefit of the assumed practice
V is the gross benefit of the assumed pr'actice accrued to society '

,

P is the basic production cost of the practice; excluding -.the cost i

of radiation protection
X is the cost of achieving a selected level of radiation protection
Y is the cost of the detriment resulting from the practice at the

selected level of radiation protection (detriment is defined as
the mathematical expectation of the amount of harm in the exposed

i
group of people, taking into account both the, probability and the
severity of the different possible harmful effects).

In this equation, benefits "are taken to include all the benefits accruing
to society and not just those received by particular groups or individuals.
Costs are considered as comprising the total sum of all negative aspects of
an operation, including monetary costs and any damage to human health or to
the environment." Occupational exposure is considered in this ICRP equation
as a contributor to gross benefit (i.e. a decrease in occupational exposure) '

or to the cost of the detriment (i.e. an increase in occupational exposure).

Optimization of radiation protection involves maximizing the net benefit
from the introduction of a practice. This is accomplished by setting the
first derivative with respect to collective dose (S) of the cost-benefit
equation equal to zero, as follows:

H-('d +H+H)-a
The optimization procedure thus can be considered as a differential cost-
benefit analysis or a marginal cost-benefit analysis. For a given practice,
gross benefit (V) and basic production cost (P) are a constant with respect
to collective dose (S). Thus optimization is performed on two variables

,

t only: X and Y (cost of radiation protection and cost of the detriment.
| respectively).
I

! The cost of a radiation protection practice can be estimated in monetary
terms using conventional economic methods of costing, discounting, etc.

;

10
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: Estimation of_ detriment costs are not straightforward and may involve impli-
cf t or explicit judgments on the values of life, health and non-health'

The ICRP does not endorse a particular monetary value for a
~

e f fec ts.
person-rem for use in cost-benefit analysis, but notes the following in
.!CRP-37:-'

"Without correcting prices to any particular
year, the values have ranged from approximately US $1000'

per man-sievert ($10 per man-rem) to approximately
US $100,000 per man-stevert ($1000 per man-ren). No.

firm conclusions could be drawn from this range, apart'

from showing that, over the years, different individuals
and organizations had used various methods to produce
dif ferent values for the unit collective dose... How-

.

ever, it should be mentioned that, in many cases where a
. wide range of values has been proposed, these values
| were. derived within a conceptual framework clearly dif-:

ferent from - the one . presented in this report (ICRP-37).
In the numerical' examples in this report, values (cost
per unit collective dose) in the range of $10,000 to*

$20,000 per man-sievert ($100 to $200 per man-rem) have
i

been used."

f. .In the example cost-benefit analyses in ICRP-37, public and occupational
i exposures are equally weighted.
i

! As a caution regarding the use of quantitative methods of decision-making,
! the ICRP notes that the results depend " heavily on the quality of judgments
| and data which went into the analysis. It is, therefore, necessary to

evaluate the sensitivity of the solution to variations in some or all of the
:

j judgmental inputs and data. Such sensitivity assessment allows the identi-
: fication of the crucial factors in the decision and helps in raking the
|- approach more meaningful, particularly when the problem is complex."

| 2.2 NRC VALUE-IMPACT ANALYSIS METHODS

The NRC has established requirements for performing value-impact analysis ,

and has implemented, or is considering a variety' of methodologies. The NRC

! Regulatory Analysis Guidelines (Ref. 4) establish broad requirements "to
| ensure that the NRC regulatory decisions are based on adequate information ,

! concerning the need for, and consequences of a proposed regulatory action
! and to ensure that cost-effective regulatory actions, consistent with pro-
| viding the necessary protection of the public health and safety and common

defense and security, are identified." The Regulatory Analysis Guidelines'

recommend the use of quantitative methods to estimate costs and benefits of
proposed alternatives whenever possible. Some examples of value-impact

i methods used by, or proposed to the NRC are described in this section.

2.2.1 Basic NRR Value-Impact Analysis Guidelines
!

| The value-impact analysis methods described in Reference 5 are being used by
|

the NRC Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation in support of the development
j and justification of significant changes in regulatory requirements. The I

|
tarm "value-impact analysis" is interpreted as follows:

o
! 11
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'"It is 'essentia11y' a technique equivalent to
: benefit and cost analy?is, or cost and effectiveness

analysis. The term value-impact was. introduced by the
~

- NRC to dispel certain connotations associated with other
terms. Benefit-cost analysis, in particular, is often

. misconceived as a process of reducing all factors to a
common dollar - form. Thi s, ' the s ta f f fel t, wa s too
restrictive, and therefore value and . impact were recom-
mended and designed to include noncommensurables and
variables that are nonquantifiable or nonneasurable."

, s . Impacts are defined as having negative effects (i.e. increase 'in risk,
radiation dose, or environmental damage,~ expenditure of money, time or other
resource), and conversely, values have positive effects (i.e. reduction in
risk, radiation dose or environmental damage, etc.)

The. NRR value-impact analysis . guidelines include basic format and content
recommendations which include occupational exposure as an industry-related
issue to be addressed. If a proposed action causes occupational exposure to
be averted, -the dose reduction is a "value", whereas a dose increase would

; ; be an "impac t." The following general guidance 1.s offered for comparing
| values and impacts:
,

"No particular analytical technique or formal;
'

decision methodology is recommended at this time for
comparing the values and impacts of alternatives. In

! most cases, particularly for preliminary statements, the
| balancing will be done on the basis of professional
' judgment. When i t is ~ possible, meaningful and

appropria te, however, values and impacts should be ;

translated into such measures as exposure dose, monetary
I uni ts, time, risk, etc."

The guidelines recommend that, to the extent practical, risk assessments and :

cost estimates should be quantitative; however, 'no dose-to-cost conversion !

factor is proposed and no guidance is presented on the relative weighting of
public and occupational exposure.

Value-impact analyses that have been prepared to these NRR guidelines in-
clude analyses in support of the resolution of the following generic safety
issues: (a) containment emergency sump performance (NUREG-0869, Ref. 6),
(b) water hammer (NUREG-0993, Ref. 7), and (c) steam generator tube degrada-
tion and rupture (Ref. 8).;

2.2.2 Value-Impact Analysis for Safety Issue Prioritization

2.2.2.1 Overview of the Safety Issue Prioritization Program

The NRC Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation is conducting a program to
priorize generic safety issues. This work is being performed in response to
Section IV.E of the TMI Action Plan (Ref. 9) which called for-development of
a plan and early resolution of significant safety issues. The prioritiza-
tion program, described in NUREG-0933 (Ref.10) is intended to aid the
timely and efficient allocation of resources to those generic safety issues
that have a high potential for reducing risk. The program is also intended

12
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to justify removing from further consideration those issues that have little
safety significance.

A generic safety issue is assigned a high, medium, low or " drop" priority on
the basis of rough approximations of risk and costs and the calculation of a
"value-impact score", using the following formula:

Safety Benefit NFTD.V-! Score, S =
Cost C

where: N is the number of reactors involved
T is the average remaining life of the affected plants
F is the accident frequency reduction
D is the public dose
C is the total cost of developing and implementing the resolution

for all affected plants

The matrix for establishing the priority of a safety issue is shown in
Figure 2-1, and the risk thresholds applicable to this table are summarized
in Table 2-1. ,

The value-impact analysis guidelines in NUREG-0993 require the consideration
of occupational exposures; however, the value-impact score is initially
calculated on the basis of public exposure. Several examples can be found
where incremental occupational doses due to implementation, operation and
maintenance are considered as well as averted occupational dose due to

Where appropriate, not occupational exposure is com-accident avoidance.
pared to not public exposure and the ef fect on the value-impact score is
considered.

A more formalized value-impact methodology has been developed by Pacific
Northwest Laboratory (PNL) in support of the NRC program for prioritization
of generic safety issues. Thi s methodology is described in NUREG/CR-2800
(Refs.11 and 12), and is sur.marized below.

2.2.2.2 PNL Value-Impact Methodology for Safety Issue Prioritization

The scope of the PNL value-impact methodology in NUREG/CR-2800 (Refs.11 and
12) emphasizes " development of defensible risk, dose and cost estimates at a
modest cos t." As a result, major simplifications are made to produce an
approach that can be implemented within the level-of-effort available for
the prioritization process.

The PNL value impact methodology uses the following five step process:

Obtain information on a safety issue and identify affected plants.e
Obtain or postulate a safety issue resolution (SIR).e
Estimate ef fect of the SIR on risk equations and then calculatee
public risk reduc ti on and oc c u pa ti on al dose, including
uncertain tie s.
Estimate cost of the SIR, including engineering cost, projectedo
industry and NRC implementa tion costs, and opera ting and
maintenance costs, including uncertainties,

o Present results.

13
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| This methodology is used to compare estimated changes in public and
-

occupational exposure caused by an SIR, and estimated industry and NRC
costs. No dose-to-cost conversion factor is proposed, and no attempt is

_ made to convert all values and impacts to a common monetary unit. Public-

and occupational exposures are equally weighted.

i .The PNL methodology examines two components to occupational exposure: (a)
an incremental dose from implementation, operation and maintenance of a
particular SIR, and (b) an avoided dose from reducing the frequency of an
accident (and thus the probability of incurring doses from cleanup, repair

.and refurbishment actitif ties following the accident). The incremental
:

occupational exposure is defined as follows:

-

G = occupational dose increase due to implementation,
operation, and maintenance of the SIR

= N(D T + D) in person-rem
.-

o-

where N = number of reactors affected by the SIR
T = average remaining operating life of reactors af fected (years)

Do = ennual incremental dose due to operation and
maintenance of the SIR (person-rem / reactor-year)

D = incremental dose increase due to implementation of the SIR
(person-rem / eactor).

. '/he avoided occupational exposure is defined as follows:

-

AU = change, due to the SIR, in the accident-frequency-weighted
occupational dose from cleanup *and repair of a reactor
fc11 wing an accident (person-rem)

..

= NT A(FD )R

where
A(FD ) = change, due to the SIR, in the product gf estimated timeR

frequency of acciden ts in (reactor years)~ and occupational
dose ,due to cleanup and repair of the reactor following an
accident (person-rem).

The PML methodology uses a "Public Risk Reduction Work Sheet" to systematize
the estimation of change in core melt frequency due to an SIR. An
" Occupational Dose Work Sheet" is used to calculate the occupational dose
parameters associated with an SIR. The met' odology includes standardizedn

approaches for calculating uncertainty in dose estimates, at the 90 percent
confidence level. These work sheets are reproduced in Appendix A.

2.2.2.2.1 Occupational Exposure Increase due to Implementation,
Operation and Maintenance

The increase in occupational exposure is caused by work in radiation zones
.

during retrofit of equipment in operating plants, and subsequent operation
and maintenance of equipment associated with an SIR. This occupational
exposure is estimated using existing sources of data on radiation dose rates
in various areas'of reference reactors and engineering estimates of the-

labor hours required in radiation zones. Exposure data sources used include

. 14
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NUREG/CR-0130, and -0672 (Refs.13 and 14) and plant-specific Safety.

Analysis Reports.

-2.2.2.2.2 Occupational Exposure Decrease Due to Accident Avoidance

Following a serious accident at a reactor plant, a utility has two basic'

. a) cleanup, repair, refurbish and restore the plant to operation,(options:
or (b) cleanup and decommission the plant. Occupational exposures asso-
.ciated with the latter option have been evaluated in NUREG/CR-2601 (Ref.
15). The PNL value-impact methodology in NUREG/CR-2800 (Refs.11 and 12)'

assumes that the occupational doses as:cciated with the first option (repair ~
.and refurbishment) will be about the same as the second option (decommis-4-
sioning), and aspects of the NURLG/CR-2601 methodology were adopted for
estimating occupational dose avoHed.

,

t
Cleanup doses are estimated in NUREG/CR-2601 for three accident nenarios, ,

which are related to WASH-1400 (Ref.16) release categories as' follows: |

WASH-1400 NUREG/CR-2601

RELEASE CATEGORIES ACCIDENT SCENARIOS
.

PWR 1 to 7 | 3 (Core Melt)

BWR1to4|:

PWR 8, 9 | 2 (Non-core Melt)
j BWR 5 j

1 (Other Non-core Melt)--

PWR and BWR plant conditions in the three NUREG/CR-2601 accident scenarios
are summarized in Tables 2-2 and 2-3, and the resulting occupational'

exposures from cleanup activities can be found in Tables 2-4 and 2-5. The
WASH-1400 release categories and the corresponding NUREG/CR-2601 accident

. scenarios are summarized in Appendix B.
7

It is stated in NUREG/CR-2800 that "for the majority of issues analyzed
using the (safety issue prioritization) methodology, only core-melt'

accidents Itke Scenario 3 will be considered." The change of frequency of
core-melt accidents is estimated using a "Public Risk Reduction Work Sheet,"
which requires: (a) identifying the events 'in the dominant event sequences
of a Probabilistic Risk Assessment (PRA) that are affected by the safety
. issue resolution, and (b) re-estimating the probabilities of the affected

i

( sequences.

Occupational dose reduction due to accident avoidance'is calculated using
the previously specified equation, with the following standardized error

| bounds (at a 905 confidence level):
j A A
'

(AU) upper = 6DR E NxT Fxx

(AU)1ower = 0

where
'x = plant type x
Nx = number of affected reactors of plant type x

15
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fx = average remaining life of affected plant type x reactorsR = the best estimate of the occupational dose due to reactor
cleanup and repair following an accident3

Fx = the best estimate of the base-case, affected core-melt )
ifrequency for plant-type x

2.2.3 Optimization Methodology in Support of Regulatory Guide 8.10
Upda te

Pacific Northwest Labora tory has conducted a study for the NRC Office of
Nuclear Regulatory Research in support of updating Regulatory Guide 8.10
(Ref.17) to: (a) implement current recommendations of the ICRP and (b)
provide more detailed ALARA guidance for licensees. The results of the PNL
study, repor ted in NUREG/CR-3254 (Ref.18), ir.clude recommenda tions on
optimization of radiation protection using a differential value-impact
analysis procedure similar to the ICRP approach described in ICRP Publica-
tions 26 and 37 (Ref s. 2, 3).

The basic methodology described in NUREG/CR-3254 is referred to as a " cost-
effectiveness" analysis, in which the following equittion is used to quantifyvalues and impacts:

Benefits > Costs
_

B+U>M+L+N+0+E+R
where B = dose reduction in person-rem achievable if the practice is imple-

mented mul tiplied by $1,000.
U = intangible benefits multiplied by an estimated value for each

benefit.
M = dollar cost of materials required to implement the practice.
L = dollar cost of labor.
N = dollar cost of maintenance of the practice.
0 = dollar cost of operation.
E = radiation exposure in person-rem necessary to install and maintain

the practice multipled by $1,000.
R = intangible costs of the practice.

As can be seen from the definition of terms, this methodology depends on
converting all terms to common units of cost (i.e. dollars). The same value
of $1,000 per man-rem (whole body and thyroid) is used for both occupational
and public exposure, "until a more definitive value is established." Using
the assumption that risk is proportional to dose at all levels of exposure
(linear hypothesis as used in ICRP 26 and 37), the ALARA optimization pro-
cess can be illustrated as follows (from NUREG/CR-3254):

) 16
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Curve A represents the cost equivalent of doses received, Curve B represents
the costs of dose reduction, and Curve C is the sum of A and B. The shape
of Curve A (i.e. linear) is established by the linear hypothesis, and the
slope is defined by the value assigned 'to a person-rem. Curve B illustrates
the I.aw of Diminishing Returns in that initial dose reductions may be
accomplished at lower costs than future efforts to further reduce doses.
Objective and subjective factors can affect the shape of Curve B (i.e. known
costs, estimated costs, economic modeling assumptions).

The idealized ALARA point is determined from the optimization process for
maximizing the cet benefit from the practice being considered. Referring to
the preceding illustration of the optimization process, the Curve C is
defined as:

C=A+B

The minimum- point of Curve C can be found by setting the first derivative
with respect to cumulative dose equal to zero:

dC = 0 _ dA , d5
dB

dS dS

! where A = cost of the detriment involved in the operation (from Curve A)
| B = cost of achieving a selected level of protection (from Curve B)

S = cumulative dose

It is, of course, necessary to know the equations of Curves A and B. An
example of this optimization process is included in NUREG/CR-3254 (Ref.18).

17



2.2.4 Other NRC-Supported Efforts to Establish Procedures for Value-
Impact Analysis

2.2.4.1 Improved Cost-Benefit Techniques

In NUREG/CR-3174 (Ref. 26), Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL) reviewed: (a) !~the use of cost-benefit methods by federal agencies, and (b) methods for I

monetizing nonmarket values and impacts. This report emphasizes the use of
cost-benefit techniques which reduce all values and impacts to common
monetary uni ts. The planned NRC safety goals in NUREG-0880 (Ref. 24) and
the guideline of $1000 per person-rem averted are discussed briefly in this
report, however, no specific guidelines are provided for trea ting
occupational exposure in cost-benefit analysis.

2.2.4.2 Handbook for Value-Impact Assessment

PNL has developed NOREG/CR-3568 (Ref. 27) a's a handbook which establishes
guidelines for performing two types of value-impact analysis: (a) ratio
method, and (b) net benefit method. - As described in this handbook, the
ratio method is used to calculate a value-impact ratio that typically nas
units of person-rem per million dollars. No attempt is made to establish a
monetary equivalent for a person-rem. The net benefit method requires that
all attributes be expressed in dollars, and a net benefit is determined by
summing all attributes. In both methods, a supplementary evaluation may be
needed to describe those effects that are not adequately reflected in the
quantitative ratio or net benefit value.

'

The attributes included in the value impact egyation include ~ the following:

o Public health
e Occupational exposure (accidental)
e Occupational exposure (routine)
e Offsite property
e Onsite property-
e Regulatory efficiency
e Improvements in knowledge
e Industry implementation
e Industry operation
e NRC development
e NRC implementation
e NRC operation

As in the case of the NUREG/CR-2800 (Refs. 11 and 12) value-impact
methodology described previously, this PNL methodology uses a variety of
work sheets 'for systematizing the value-impact analysis process. In fact,

the NUREG/CR-2800 methodology is very similar to the ratio method described
in the Handbook for Value-Impact Assessment (Ref. 27), augmented by
consideration of occupational exposure.

No specific valuation is established for a person-rem. It is noted,

however, that "the analyst should use a range of values in the analysis so
that the sensitivity of the results to different numerical values can be
assessed. One of the values used in the analysis should be $1000 per
pe rson-re m." The methodology provides the capability to assign different
weights to public and occupational exposure. Although this capability

18
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exists, the authors caution that, " justification should be provided for the
weights employed".

The equations used in NUREG/CR-3568 (Ref. 27) to define impacts of
accidental occupational exposure are the following:

e Ratio method- )

V0HA = NTDoA

e Net benefit method:

V0HA = NT(D0A x R)

define impacts of routine occupational expsoure, the following equationsTo
are used:

e Ratio method:

V0HR = N(TDORO - DORI)

e Net benefit m?thod:

V0HR = NR(TDORD - DORI)

The terms in these equations are defined as follows:

is the avoided occupational health risk due to accidents (person-
V0HA

rem)

0HA (s the value of avoided occupational health risk due to accidentsiV

$)

0HR (personchange in occupational health risk from routine activitiesis theV

rem)
is the value of the change in occupational health risk from

V0HR routine activities ($)
N is the number of affected reactors
T is the average remaining lifetime of affected reactors (years)

,

R is the monetary value of unit dose ($/ person rem}
is the avoided occupational dose per reactor-year

| DOA is per-reactor increase in occupational dose required to implement
| DORI

a proposed action
is the annual per-reactor change in occupational dose to operate00R0 following implementation of a proposed action

To illustrate the use of the systematic value-impact methodology recommended
in this handbook, an example analysis is provided as an appendix to
NUREG/CR-3568. The example is a reworking of the value-impact anlaysis
performed in NUREG-0896 (Ref. 6) for Unresolved Safety Issue USI-43,
containment emergency sump performance.

The Handbook for Value-Impact Assessment also provides guidelines for
scaling the assessment to be compatible with available resources. Three
levels of effort are defined: (a) a limited effort, (b) an intermediate
effort, and (c) a major effort. For many of the attributes considered in
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the value-impact equation, guidelines are provided for conducting an
assessment at each of the defined levels of effort.
2.3 ATOMIC INDUSTRIAL FORUM (AIF) BENEFIT / COST METHODS

The AIF has sponsored the development of a methodology for estimating'

potential operational cost savings resulting from incremental reductions in
external occupational exposure. The methodology, described in AIR /NESP-010R
(Ref.19), is intended for use as part of an overall ALARA value-impactanalysis. Basic assumptions in this methodology include the following:

There is no incremental operating costs associated with radiatione
. exposure unless occupational exposure approaches applicable'

administrative limits.

The consequence of exposures approaching the administrative limitse
i is that more crews are required to complete a task (i.e. because

the ini tial crew was " burned 'out.")I

|
Four factors determining the number of crews required to perform a. e

task are:
'

- administrative dose limits
- dose rate in work area
- on-the-job time to complete task
- worker's average utilization factor (a measure of dose

received while not productively working).

Calculation methods were developed to treat four types of dose reduction
actions in de ta il : (a) dose ra te reductions, (b) on-the-job time
reduc tions, (c) training to improve worker's time and dose utilization and
(d) reductions in maintenance frequency. A step-by-step procedure is
prescribed for using the calculational methods to derive an overall
benefit / cost ratio for a proposed dose reduction action. Estima tes are
provided for occupational cost savings resulting from the dose reduction
actions described above.

The AIF methodology is applicable to optimization of external occupational
exposure from maintenance and repair activities. It does not address
i n te rnal occupational exposure (i.e., dose arising from uptake of
radioactive material by workers), is limited to the evaluation of a single
action, and does not address the potential combined effects of multiple jobs
performed by the same person or crew. Public exposure from such activities
is beyond the scope of this AIF methodology.

2.4 OTHER VALUE-IMPACT ASSESSMENTS

2.4.1 Z-Plant Cost / Risk / Benefit Analysis

A value-impact analysis on the decontamination and decommissioning (D&D) of
the Z-plant (plutonium conversion facility) at DOE's Hanford Engineering
Development Laboratory has been performed (Ref. 20). The three elements
considered in the evaluation of D&D alternatives were:

20
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,

e net cost
occupational exposure to onsibpersonnele
potential offsite riske

These elements are the factors in the value-impact equation. Each factor
was quantified for each.of the alternative D&D endpoints considered in this
study. These quanti ta tive results were then input to a subjective ,

evaluation process to identify the preferred D&D alternatives. No attempt ,

was made to reduce the dissimilar factors to a common unit such as cost. |
1

-2.4.2 Financial Consequences of Reactor Accidents

A study described in NUREG/CR-2723 (Ref. 21) was performed by Sandia
National Laboratories to estimate the financial consequences of reactor
accidents (i.e. a part of a value-impact equation). The items of cost
included the following:

e Offsite Costs<

- early fatalities
- early injuries
- latent cancer fatalities
- property damage |

!
e Onsite Costs

- onsite (occupational) health effects j
-

- replacement power
- cleanup

In determining the onsite health ef fects, it was assumed t..at emergency
planning requirements would reduce the onsite population during a major
emergency in which a significant release was imminent. It was further
assumed that approximately 40 persons would remain onsite in the control

i room or the support center, both of which are designed to provide some
radiological protection for occupants.

The following live accident categories, or groups, developed by the NRC in
NUREG-0771 (Ref. 22) were considered in the Sandia study:

e Group 1 - Severe core damage. Essentially involves loss of alli

installed safety features. Severe direct breach of containment
(similar to PWR 2).

e Group 2 - Severe core damage. Containment fails to isolate.
Fission product release mitigating systems (e.g. sprays,
suppression pool, fan coolers) operate to reduce release (similar
to PWRS).

e Group 3 - Severe core damag6. Containment fails by basemat melt-
through. All other release mitigation systems have functioned as
designed (similar to PWR6).

e Group 4 - Limited to moderate core damage. Containment systems
operate but in a somewhat degraded mode (similar to PWR9).
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e Group 5 - Limited core damage. No failures of engineered safety

features beyond those postulated by the various design basis
accidents are assumed. The most severe accident in this group
includes substantial core melt, but containment functions as

|designed (an order of magnitude smaller than PWR9).
!

The designations PWR2, PWR5, PWR6 and PWR9 refer to WASH-1400 (Ref.16)
release categories which are defined in Appendix B.

4

The NRC has defined releases or Siting Source Terms (denoted SST-1 to SST-5)
for each of the five accident groups listed above (Ref. 23). It is noted
in the Sandia study that occupational health effect costs are only ;

determined for SST-1 releases, and other releases are assumed to cause no
.

early effects to reactor personnel. The assumed onsite health effects for l
an SST-1 release are 10 early fatalities and 30 early injuries.

Health effect " costs" were converted to dollar-equivalents using thet

i following conversions: (a) $1 million per early fatality, and (b) $100,000
per early injury or latent cancer fatality. It is noted that these values !

are different than what would be obtained using the $1000 per person-rem '

,

averted recommended by the NRC in NUREG-0880 (Ref. 24) (i.e. a.pproximately
$10 million per latent cancer fatality).

*

As a result of these conversions, the potential impacts of the three
categories of reactor accidents were represented uniformly in terms of

e dollars and the financial impacts of accidents were estimated for 156
reactor units.

2.4.3 Reactor Decommissioning Valhe-Impact' Analysis

Several value-impact studies have been performed on the alternatives for
decommissioning light water reactors. NUREG/CR-0130 and NUREG/CR-0672
(Refs.13,14) address the decommissioning of a reactor plant following a I

normal shutdown at end-of-li fe. NUREG-2601 (Ref. 15) a~ddresses the i

decommissioning of a reactor following a major accident. The latter study |

is the source of the post-accident plant parameters and the estimated doses
due to cleanup activities that are used in the NRC safety issue
prioritization methodology described in Section 2.2.

In these decommissioning value-impact studies, costs and radiation exposures
are calculated and no attempt is made to reduce all impacts to common units.
Public and occupational exposures and heal th effects are tabula ted
separately.

2.4.4 Justifiable Cost of Capital Investment (JCCI) Cost-Benefit
Analysis

. A method has been developed to perform a simplified value-impact analysis -
-

for issues associated with occupational exposure based on the calculation of
a " justifiable cost of capital investment" (JCCI, Ref. 25). The following
equation is used:
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JCCI = (d) x (delta MR) x (i)

where d = a value chosen as the dollar worth of a man-rem (assumed to be a -
constant)

delta MR = the yearly man-rem averted by some protective action
i = the present worth factor which is determined from annual interest

rate and years of remaining plant life.

This equation describes a line which divides a graph into two regions as
shown below:

Cost is not
justifiable
to be ALARA

|
|

JCCI
Cost is
justi fiable ,

to be ALARA |

0

0 Reduction in Exposure

This is a limited-scope value-impact methodology. that only considers
occupational exposures, costs, and simple economic factors. The method is
highly dependent on the dollar value assigned to an occupational man-rem.

2.5 SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CONSIDERATION OF
OCCUPATIONAL EXPOSURE IN VALUE-IMPACT ANALYSIS

The value-impact methodologies that have been reviewed in this section can
be divided into two basic types: (a) those that reduce values and impacts
to a common denominator such as cost, and (b) those that develop ratios to
define a rela ti ve weighting of values and i mpac ts having different

I engineering units. Approaches which monetize all values and impacts can
support a more rigorous mathematical definition of radiation protectioni

op ti mi za ti on. The " optimum" point depends, however, on the value-laden
assumptions made in assigning a dollar worth to non-cost values and impacts
such as radiation exposure. Sensitivity studies can be performed to assess
the importance of the various assumptions that have been made; however, some
assumptions may not be apparent if they appear only as coefficients in the
value-impact equation.

When values and impacts are defined in their normal engineering units, a
more subjective approach is required for radiation protection optimization. )
The same value-laden assumptions described above must still be made, if only !

in the minds of the persons evaluating ?.he results of the value-impact
analysis. The final results, therefore, may not be reproduced independently
unless a multi-criteria evaluation matrix is defined.

In either case, value-laden assumptions are made in the process of
performing value-impact analyses. As a minimum, these assumptions should be
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clearly specified, and the sensitivity of the results to variations in the
assumptions should be determined as- part of the value-impact analysis.
Without these measures being taken, it is all too likely that the numerical
re sul t:: of a value-impact analysis will be used, perhaps in unintended
applications, without remembering their technica1' basis.

Occupational exposure is one element in a value-impact equation, but it
includes two major components: (a) incremental dose from implementation,
operation and maintenance of a protective action, and (b) averted dose due
to reducing the probability of an accident which results in occupational
exposure. Estimating the first element is a relatively straightforward
process. There appears, however, to be a variety of approaches for
estimating averted occupational exposure in the value-impact methodologies
that consider this. element. In particular, there is little standardization

.in the definition of accident categories and associated source terms for use
in estimating the occupational dose from an accident. Standardization in
these areas would be helpful in making value-impact results comparable.

,

The quantitative output of a value-impact analysis is available for'

comparison with specific limits or guidelines. As described in Section 1,
safety goals are being developed; however, the scope of the current safety

. goals in NUREG-0880 (Ref. 24) does not include occupational exposure. The
matrix goals. shown in Figure 2-1 provide another basis for evaluating the
results of value-impact analyses. It would be of great benefit to have a
consistent set of goals against which the results of value-impact analyses
can be compared, particularly if the goals specify some of the primary
value-laden assumptions that are of ten made in value-impact analyses.

Further considerations for factoring occupational exposure into value-impact
analyses are described in volumes 2 and 3 of this report (Rafs. 28 and 29).
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Legena:

I H = HIGH priority
D L M H H M = MEDIUM priority

L = LOW priority
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Figure 2-1. Ranking Scheme for Establishing Safety Issue Priority (from
NUREG-0933).
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Table 2-1. Risk Thresholds for Safety Issue Prioritization
(from NUREG-0933).

The priority rank is always HIGH when any of the following risk (or(a)
risk-related) thresholds are estimated to be exceeded (or when
extraordinary uncertainty suggests that they may well be exceeded):

(1) 1,000 man-rem estimated public dose per remaining reactor lifetime

50,000 man-rem total estimated for all affected reactors for their(2) remaining lifetime (e.g., 500 man-rem / reactor for 100 reactors)

(3) 10 5/ reactor year large-scale core melt

(4) S x 10 4/ year large-scale core melt (total for all affected reactors)

(b) Always at least MEDIUM priority:
10 or more percent of the always-HIGH criteria

(c) Always at least LOW priority:
1 or more percent of the always-HIGH criteria

(d) Never higher than MEDIUM priority:
Less than 10% of the always-HIGH criteria

(e) Never higher than LOW priority:
tess than 1% of the always-HIGH criteria

(f) Always DROP category:
Less than 0.1% of the always-HIGH criteria
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Table 2-2. Reference PWR Accident Parameters for Estimating Occupational
Exposure From Post-Accident Cleanup Activities (_from
NUREG/CR-2601.

Parameter Value *II
kenario 1 T W e'rio 2 Scenarto 3Parameter acc ident Acc tdent AcctdatPercent of fuel claddtag f ailure 10 50 100

Percent of fuel melting 0 5 50

Volume of sum water (m3) 200 1000 1600(b1
Depth of sump witer (m) 0.2 1.0 1.6
Total fission product radioactivity in sune 2.5 a 104 3.5 a 105 2.5 a 106=4ter (Ct)

Average fission groduct radioactivity in 125 350 1560lug water (Ci/mJ)

Total fitsion product radioactivity plated 5 70 500out on butiding surf aces (C1)lC)

Average fission product radioactiv tty on
building surf aces (Cl/m2)

e Floors 0.001 0.014 0.1
e ida lls 0.00001 0.00014 0.001

Average gaawa red tation esposure rate at
operating floor level (R/hr)

Contr 6bution from plateout 0.01 0.15 1.0
e

e Contribution from sump water 0.015 0.045 0.2
e Total esposure rate 0.025 0.20 1.2

average ganna radiation esposure rate at
la est entry level (R/hr)

Contr ibution from plateout 0.01 0.15 1.0
e

Contetbutton f rom sump =ater 8 30 170
e

total esposure rate 8 30 170
e

Damage to fuel core 51tght damage to some fuel On tdation of fuel clad- Cracking, crumbHag, and meltingelements as a result of ding. Melting and fus- of fuel pellets. Melting and fus-fuel smelling and Cladding ing together of stair. Ing together of stainless steel
rupture . less steel fittings on parts on adjacent fuel assemblies.

center fuel elements. Molten fuel present over much of
Cracking and crumbling core radius. Fuel and claidingof some fuel pellets. fragments carried throughoutMelting of fuel la primary coolant systee.
locallred areas of
central core.

Damage to containment butiding ane 40 significant physical Contamination of butid- Ventilation duct ork damaged.e qu ipsen t. damage. ing ventilation Systee. Doors. Catwalks pipes, and cable
Some electrical equip- condatts dented or ripped away.
ment and some valves loss of electrical and otherinoperable due to water services. trosion of concrete anddamage and corrosion. metal surf aces. Polar crane
1*tner structural damage. Inoperable.
Polar crane inoperable.

Contamination of auntilary and fuel --(d)
buildings Plateout on butiding Plateout on butidtag surf aces.

surf aces. CVC5 contami- CVCS contaminated with 20.000 Ct
nated with 20.000 Cl of of fission product radioactivtt .ffissioe product radio. General area radiation esposure
ac tiv ity. General area levels about 100 mR/hr.radiation esposure
levels about 100 mR/hr.

Values refer to conditions inside the containment build 8eg approntmately 1 year after the postulated accident.
Based on refuellag water storage tank volume.
Plateout values are after washdown of the walls by condenstag solsture.

(4) Contaelnation of the avalliary and fuel buildings is not postulated for the scenario 1 accident.
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Table 2-3. Reference BWR Accident Parameters for Estimating Occupational
Exposure From Post-Accident Cleanup Activities (from
NUREG/CR-2601).

Parmeter Value(s)
Scenario 1 5cenario 2 Scenario 3

Parameter Accident Accident Accident

Percent of Fuel Cladding Failure 10 50 100

Percent of Fuel Melting 0 5 50

Volume of Suppression Pool Water (m3) 3160(b) 3160(b) 3160(b)

Total Fission Product Radioactivity in 2.5 a 104 3.5 a 105 2.2 x 106

Suppression Pool Water (Cl)

8 110 700
Average Fission Product Radigactivity in
Suppression Pool Water (C1/m )

Volume of Reactor Butiding Saw Witer (m3) 0 0 500

Total Fission Product Radioactivity in 0 0 3 x 105

Reactor Building Sump Water (C1)

Average Fission Product Radioactlyity in .. -- 700

Reactor Building Som Water (Ct/m3)

Total Fission Product Radioactivity 5.2 73 460

Plated Out on Centainment vessel
Surf aces (C1)(C3

Average Fission Product Radioactig)ity onContainment vessel Surf aces (C1/m'

e Floors 0.005 0.07 0.44

e Walls 0.00005 0.0007 0.0044

Average Gamna Radiation Exposure Rate at
Operating Floor Level Inside Containment
(R/hr)

e Contribution f rom Plateout 0.052 0.720 4.6

e Contributton f rom Suppression 0.006 0.070 0.5

Pool Water

e Total Emposure Rate 0.058 0.790 5.1

Tota) Fission Product Radioactivity 0 10 82

Plated Out on Reactor Building surf aces (C1)

%verage Fission Product Radioactivjty
on Reactor Butiding Surf aces (Ct/m')

0.001 0.008.e Floors
0.00001 0.00008

e Walls -

Average Gama Radiatio'n Esposure
Rate at Ref ueling Floor (level inReactor Butiding (R/hr) d)

0.002 0.020
e Contribution from Plateout --

0.0Contributton f rom Sump Water ....e

e Total Esposure Rate - 0.002 0.020
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Table 2-3. Reference BWR Accident Parameters for Estimating Occupational
Exposure From Post-Accident Cleanup Activities (from
NUREG/CR-2601) (Continued).

Parameter Valuefa)
5cenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3Perameter Acc4 dent Accident Accident

Average Gama Radiation Enposure
Rate at Operating loor Level in
Reactor Buildingte(l (R/hr)

e Contributton from Plateout - 0.010 0.083

Contributton f rom Sump Watere 0.002-- --

e Total Empuure Rate 0.010 0.085-

Average Gavina Radiation Exposure
Rate at Service [) gor Level inReactor Butidingt i (R/hr)

e Contribution from Plateout - 0.010 0.083

e Contribution f rom Sump Water -- -- 30

e Total Exposure Rate - 0.010 30

Damage to Fuel Core Slight damage to some Oxidation of fuel Cracking. crumbling. and
fuel elements as a cladding. Melting melting of fuel pellats.
result of fuel and fusing together Melting and fusing together
swelling and cladding of stainless steel of stainless steel parts
rupture. fittings on center on adjacent fuel assemblies.

fuel elements. Molten fuel present over
Cracking and much of core radius. Fuel
crumbling of some and cladding fragments
fuel pellets. carried throughout water
Melting of fuel in recirculation system.
localized areas of
central core.

Damage to Containment Vessel and No significant physi. Most electrical Pipes and cable conduitsEquipment cal damage. equipment and some dented or ripped away. Loss
valves inoperable of electrical and other ser-
due to water damage vices. Recirculation system
and corrosion. pug motors inoperable due to
Minor structural damage to electrical cogo-
damage. nents and corrosion.

Damage to Reactor Building and No signif(cant physi- No significant Contamination of butidingEquipment cal damage, physical damage ventilation system. Some
electrical equipment and
some valves inoperable due
to water damage and corro-
sion. Minor structural
damage. Bridge crane and
refueling platform ineper-
able due to damage to elec.
trical components and
corrosion.

Contamination of Radweste --(9) --(9) Plateout on buildingSuilding surfaces. Reactor water
cleanup demineralizer
system grossly contaminated.

* General area radiation
exposure levels about

50 mR/hr.
(a) Values refer to conditions approximately 1 year after the accident.
Lbl Based on maximum water volume specified in Section C.2.1 of Reference 1.
sci Plateout values are after washdown of walls by concensing moisture.
I dj The refueling floor level is the 185.0-e level. Sea Figure 16.2 3.
,ep The operattr3 floor level is the 152.7-a level. See Figure 16.2 3.
'fj The service floor level is the 134.4-e level. See Figure 16.2 3.
(g) Contamination of radwaste building is costulated only for the scenario 3 accident.
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Table 2-4. Estimated Consequences Of PWR Post-Accident
Cleanup Activities (from NUREG/CR-2601).

Type of Source of Accident Accident Accident

Safety Concern Safety Concern Units _ Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3

Pubile Saf ety(a)
man-rem 6 20 40Ic)Activ ities(b)Radiation Dose Accident Clean

Transportation ) man-rem 1.6 4.7 9.6

Occupational Safety
Serious Lost-Time Accident Cleanup Activities total no. 0.30 1.3 2.1

Injuries Transportation total no. 0.17 0.51 1.1

Fatalities Accident Cleanup Activities total no. 0.0023 0.0094 0.015

Transpor tation total no. 0.010 0 .0 30 0.066

Radiation Dose Accident Cleanup Activities man-rem 670 4 579 12 103

Transpui tation man-rem 17 46 99

(a) Radiation doses from atmospheric releases during normal cleanup activities. Doses resulting
from industrial accidents are not included.

(b) 50-yr comitted dose equivalent to the bone, for the total population within 80 km of the site.
(c) Doses f rom activities in auxillary and fuel butidings not calculated, expected to be negilgible

compared to those shown.
(d) 50-yr comitted dose equivalent to the total body, for the population along the transport route.

Table 2-5. Estimated Consequences of BWR P0st-Accideat
Cleanup Activities (from NUREG/CR-2601).

Type of Source of Accident Accident Accident

Safety Concern Safety Concern Units Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3

Public Saf ety 'II

)Activ itlet(b)
man-rem 6 20 40

. Radiation Dose Accident Clean
man-rem 3 5 11Transportation

Occupational Safety
Serious Lost-Time ~Kccident Cleanup Activities total no. 0.54 1.0 2.3

Injuries Transportation total no. 0.31 0.54 1.3

Fatalities Accident Cleanup Activities total no. 0.0038 0.0072 0.016

Transportation total no. 0.019 0.032 0.076

Radiation Dose Accident Cleanup Activities man-rem 1 490 4 170 11 940

Transportation man-rem 28 50 120

Doses resulting
(a) Radiation doses from atmospheric releases during normal cleanup activities.

from in&strial accidents are not included.
(b) 50-yr comitted dose equivalent to the bone, for the total population within 80 km of the site.
(c) 50-yr comitted dose equivalent to the total body, for the population along the transport route.

"
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3. CONSIDERATION OF OCCUPATIONAL EXPOSURE IN PROBABILISTIC RISK
ASSESSMENT

In the previous section, the use of probabilistic methods in value-impact
analysis was described. This use of probabilistic methods is of relatively
limited scope in comparison to full-plant probabilistic risk assessments
(PRAs) which are addressed in this section.

3.1 SCOPE OF RECENT PROBABILISTIC RISK ASSESSMENTS

Probabilistic risk assessments provide insight into plant response to acci-
dent initiating events and establish a systematic framework for estimating
the potential consequences and risk from such initiating events. The acci-
dents of interest in a PRA range in severity from design basis accidents
(i.e. similar to those evaluated in a licensee Safety Analysis Report) to

Thevery severe sequences resulting in core melt and containment failure.
Reactor Safety Study (Ref.1) was the first comprehensive application of PRA
techniques in the analysis of nuclear power plant risk. The specific objec-
tive of that study was to " perform a quantitative assessment of risk to the
public from reactor accidents." Determining the risk to workers at nuclear
power plants from reactor accidents was beyond the scope of the Reactor
Safety Study, and has remained beyond the scope of more recent PRA's, in-
cluding:

e NRC-sponsored PRAs
Reactor Safety Study Methodology Applications Program-

(RSSMAP, Refs. 2 to 5)
Interim Reliability Evaluation Program (IREP, Refs. 6 to 9)-

Nuclear Safety Analysis Center (NSAC)-sponsored PRAe
Oconee Unit 3 (Ref.10)-

e Utili ty-sponsored PRAs
- Shoreham (Ref. 11)
- Oyster Creek (Ref.12)

Limerick (Ref.13)-

- Indian Point (Ref.14)

e Foreign PRAs
German Risk Study (Ref.15)-

The Risk Reactor Methods Integration and Evaluation Program (RMIEP), which
is an NRC-sponsored " full-scope" PRA now being performed by Sandia National
Laboratories does not include consideration of risk to workers from reactor
accidents.

Recently, procedures guides have been developed as an aid to performing PRAs
(Re f s. 16, 17). These guides do not address occupational exposure.

As willIn summary, worker risk has been beyond the scope of current PRAs.
be discussed in the following sections inclusion of worker risk in a PRA
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could greatly increase the complexity of an already complex undertaking. An
alternative is to examine worker risk from reactor accidents, using simplf-
fled probabilistic methods in an analytical framework that is seperate from
a plant-specific PRA effort (i.e. similar to the value-impact methods
described in Section 2).

3.2 OVERVIEW 0F PRA METHODS

A PRA includes three major phases: systems analysis, containment analysis
and consequence / risk analysis. An event tree is a conventional PRA tool for
describing gross plant response to a specific initiating event (or to a
class of initiating events). Event trees are usually supplemented by fault
tree or other suitable models to describe the detailed response of plant
systems and operating personnel. An example of an event tree for a loss of
coolant accident at a PWR plant is shown in Figure 3-1 (from Ref.1). Each
branch, or path, in this event tree represents a particular accident se-
quence for which a probability of occurrence and plant-related consequences
can be estimated. Addi tional steps are then taken in a PRA to: (a)establish groupings (i.e., release ca tegories, or " bins") of accident se-
quences having similar plant-related consequences, and (b) define an appro-
priate radioactive material source term for each grouping of accident
sequences. Potential consequences can be estimated by modeling the release
of the respective source terms, their dispersion, and the resulting internal
and/or external dose to the exposed population. An estimate of overall risk
then can be calculated (i.e., the sum of the products of group probability
times consequences).

The basic steps described above are illustrated in Tables 3-1 to 3-3 using
examples from WASH-1400 (Ref.1). Table 3-1 illustrates how PWR large LOCA

=

accident sequences were grouped into nine " release categories", and also
divided into " dominant" or "other" large LOCA accident secuences based on
sequence probability. A composite grouping of dominant PWR sequences for
large LOCAs, other LOCAs and transients is shown in Table 3-2. The esti-
mated source terms for each PWR release category are included in Table 3-3
(which also includes five BWR release categories). The WASH-1400 releasecategories are described in Appendix B.

3.3
ANALYSIS OF OCCUPATIONAL EXPOSURE FROM REACTOR ACCIDENTS

A worker may incur occupational exposure either during a reactor accident or
,during such post-accident recovery activities as cleanup, repair, retrofi t

or decommissioning (occupational exposures D6, D7, D3 and D8 in Figure 1-1).
Occupational exposure related to reactor accidents can be reduced byseveral measures, including:

Implementation of retrofits that will correct plant deficienciese

and: (a) eliminate or reduce the probability of occurrence of an
accident, or (b) reduce the potential consequences of an accident.

Implementation of effective, integrated control room enhancementse

and Emergency Operating Procedures to improve the ability of
operating personnel to respond to and mitigate accidents that may
occur.
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Implementation of an effective Site Emergency Plan to ensuree
timely protective actions on behalf of site personnel, including
evacuation, when necessary.

Planning of post-accident recovery activities to ensuree
implementation of ALARA philosophy and optimization of
occupational exposure.

Occupational exposures due to retrofit activities have been discussed in
Section 2. It is important to note that the occupational exposure detriment
from retrofit activities should be balanced against the avoided occupational
exposure due to a reduction in accident probability and/or consequences.
These considerations have been addressed in some value-impact assessments
using probabilistic methods. The other listed items relate to limiting the

.

potential consequences once an initiating event has occurred.

The control room enhancements and the Site Emergency Plan provide means for
reducing occupational exposure during the accident response phase; however,
use of probabilistic methods to estim'tte the risk reduction is not required
by the respectivo NRC implementing documents (Refs.18 to 20). Current PRA
technology has only a limited capability to model potential operator inter-
faces during the course of an accident. Thus, a probabilistic risk

assessment of occupational exposure during an accident would be of limited
scope, making it difficult to assess the occupational risk benefits of
control room enhancements and Emergency Plans.

Recovery activities may begin once a plant has been placed in a stable
condition following an accident. Assessments have been made of occupational
exposure during the recovery phase following a reactor accident (Ref. 21).

.

Recovery can be a relatively long-term concern that can extend for weeks,
months, or as in the case of Three Mile Island, for years after an accident.
Radioactive source terms and recovery activities (i.e. cleanup, repair,
retrofit, decommissioning) can be relatively well defined during the re-
covery period, thus conventional ALARA techniques should be applicable to
occupational exposure during the recovery period.

3.3.1 Analysis of Occupational Exposure During a Reactor Accident

3.3.1.1 Curent Analysis of Occupational Exposure During a
Reactor Accident

Doses to control room personnel during a spectrum of design basis accidents
are routinely calculated as part of a licensee Safety Analysis Report (SAR).
The purpose of this analysis is to demonstrate compliance with the limit for
occupational exposure during accidents, as specified in General Design
Criterion 19 of 10CFR50, Appendix A (see Section 1.1). Accidents postulated
and analyzed in SARs are grouped by a measure of expected frequency of
occurrence into the following frequency groups:

incidents of moderate frequency-

infrequent incidents-

limiting faults-

In spite of this grouping of accidents based on expectea frequency of
occurrence, SAR accident analysis is not a probabilistic risk assessment.
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Risk is not estimated in SAR analysis and the spectrum of postulated
accident sequences included in an SAR is relatively limited in comparison to
those found in a PRA. The following are the primary constraints which limit
the scope of SAR accident analysis (Ref. 22):

The most adverse conditions within the allowed operating-

range, as defined in the plant Technical Specifications, are
used as the initial plant conditions for accident analysis.

A single, random failure in a required mitigating system or a-

single operator error is assumed to occur in addition to the
initiating event (and any other events that are a direct
consequence of the initiating event.)

From an initial state of high safety system availability, the ul tima te
course of an accident as described in a Safety Analysis Report, is
constrained by the single failure criterion. In contrast, PRAs generate a
larger number and more severe accident sequences by virtue of considering
multiple system failures and/or operator errors. The SAR design basis
accident sequences correspond roughly to the most benign release categories
defined in the Reactor Safety Study (PWR 9 and BWR 5, see Appendix B).

Although estimates of potential occupational exposure during accidents are
available in Safety Analysis Reports, these may not be representative of
potential exposures resulting from the range of degraded plant conditions
included in PRAs.

3.3.1.2 Use of PRAs to Estimate Occupational Exposure
During Postulated Reactor Accident

To assess the potential occupational exposure during a reactor accident, it
is necessary to establish the status of the following:

o relevant accident sequences
e source term
e post-accident operator actions

spatial and temporal distribution of plant personnel with respecte

to the source term
e pro tec tive fea ture s (i.e. shielding, emergency ven tila tion

systems, protective clothing or breathing apparatus)
protective actions (i.e. evacuation of unnecessary personnel)e

As described previously, the accident sequences considered in PRAs usually
range in severity from design basis accidents to very severe core-melt
sequences. These are the primary contributors to public risk. Minor
incidents having negligible impact on public risk are usually not considered
in a PRA. As shown in Figure 1-1, minor operational incidents resulting in
spills and contamination may have a measurable impact on occupational expo-
sure, and, therefore, should not be excluded from a PRA intended for estima-
ting occupational risk.

Source terms for calculation of offsite exposure are shown in Table 3-3.
These are the radionuclides released from the plant to the environment
during the course of an accident. The source terms in Tables 2-1 and 2-2
define the radionuclides present in the plant when recovery actions begin
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af ter an accident. It may be necessary to define more complex time-
dependent source terms to estimate occupational exposure during postulated

The time dependencies of concern involve the magnitude andaccidents.
distribution of the " occupational source term" as radioactive material is
released from the core to containment and subsequently: (a) is spatially
distributed within containment, and to other buildings, (b) decays, and (c)
is released to the environment. The number of occupational " release cate-
gories" needed to account for these time-dependencies is unknown.

Post-accident opera tor actions should be governed by Emergency Operating
(EOPs) and by the ability of automatic safety systems to ade-Procedures

'

Operating experience has demonstrated, ~

quately mi tiga te an accident.
that unforseen conditions such as operator response errors, main-however,

tenance and testing errors, multiple equipment failures, system design
deficiencies and other similar situations can lead to higher probability
event sequences, or to accident sequences that may not readily be predicted
by PRAs. The Accident Sequence Precursor (ASP) study provides evidence to
support this contention (Ref. 23). Therefore, it will be very difficult to
predict all possible operator actions and the spatial and temporal distribu-
tion of some plant personnel during accidents. Current PRA methods do not
have the capability to support the modeling of such a range of detailed

I t, therefore, would be necessary to: (a.) develop anopera tor actions.
improved modeling capability, and (b) P termine the availability of adequate
data or the need for additional dat to permi t quantifica tion of the im-
proved model.

used in current PRAs generally does not include many of theThe plant model
systems and equipment available for protecting plant personnelstructures,

against radiation and airborne radioactive material (e.g. control room
ventilation system, installed shielding, intervening structures, e tc.) To

estimate occupational exposure in the context of a PRA, it would be neces-
sary to expand the plant model so that the availability and reliability of
these relevant protective features can be treated. ..

'

Evacuation models have been included in PRAs to assess the impact of such
An evacuation mode'l for plant personnelprotective actions on public risk.

could certainly be developed, and would be en important element in estima-
ting occupational exposure during a reactor accident.

3.3.2 Analysis of Occupational Exposure Following a Reactor Accident

As described previously, a utility has two basic options following a serious
reactor accident: (a) cleanup, repair, refurbish and restore the plant to
operation, or (b) cleanup and decommission the plant. The occupational
exposures associated with the latter option have been evaluated in NUREG/CR-
2601 (Ref. 21), and exposures associated with the former option are ex-
pected to be similar (Ref. 24). Expected exposures due to cleanup activi-
ties following reactor accidents have been discussed in Section 2.

. . .

3.4 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CONSIDERATION OF OCCUPATIONAL EXPOSURE
IN PRAs

Current PRAs do not account for occupational risk from reactor accidents.
'-

An expanded PRA model incorporating the features to account for occupational
risk will likely be more complex than current or anticipated PRA models for .

.
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estimating public risk from reactor accidents. The Square Law of Computa-
tion (Ref. 25) suggests that the amount of computation involved increases at
least as fast as the square of the number of equations. Thus the impact of

; increasing the complexity of a PRA model to account for occupational risk
may be surprisingly large. The benefits of developing such a PRA model are
not clearly established; therefore, no recommendation is made for developing
such a modeling capability. Occupational exposures during and following a
reactor accident can be estimated using simpler analytical techniques, such
as the value-impact analysis methods described in Section 2.
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| CSIS ECl ECF CSRS CHRS ECR SHA Ordered sequences CAVSE CL CR-8 CR-OP CR-MTLP8 EP

A B C D E F G H I (implied failures) a # y 5 e

1. A Ino melt) @
2. Al (no melt) x

3.AH @ @ @,

4. AHI @ @ @'

5. AG(F H,1), AHG x x x @ @ @
' 6. AGl(F,H), AHG1 x x x w x x

@ @7, AF(G,H,5), AHF(G,1) @ x @ x x
' B. AFl(G,H), AHFl(G) x x x x x x x

9. AE(H) x x x
' 10. AEl(H) x x x

11. AEG(H) x x x x
' 12. AEGl(H) x x x x

13. AEF(G,H) x x x x
' 14. AEFilG,H) x x x x

15. AD(E.H) @ @ @
' 16. ADi(E,H) @ x @

17. ADG(E H) x x x @
$ 18. ADGl(E.H)'

@x x x
19. ADF(E.G.H) x x @@

' 20. ADFl(E.G,H) x x x x
**** 21. AC (no melt) x

d 22. ACI (no melt) =

. 23. ACH x x x
' 24. ACHI x x x

25. ACG(F.H.I), ACHG x x x x x x,

26. ACGl(F,H), ACHGI' x x x x x x
27. ACF(G.H,1), ACHF(G,Il x x x x x x x

23. ACE (H) x x x,

'

29. ACEL (H) x x x
30. ACEG(H) = x x x,

31. ACEGl(H) x x x x'

32. ACEF(F,H,1) = x x x x
33. ACD(E,H) x @ @,

' 34. ACDi(E.H) x x x

35. ACOG(E H) x x x x
' 36. ACDGl(E,H) @ @ @ @

37. ACDF(E.G,H,1) x x x xy
1 38. AB(C.D.E.F,G,H,1) @ x @ x @

Failure

Figure 3-1. PWR Large LOCA Event Tree (from WASH-1400).
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Table 3-1. PWR Large LOCA Accident Sequences vs. Release Categories
(fromWASH-1400).

Core melt |No core melt

Release Categories

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Dominant Larse LOCA Accident Sequences With Fotnt Estimates

'-6 A-3 A

1x10-11 1x10 2x10 lato 4x10 1x10 2x10 2 x10-7 1x10.4
_

AB-m AB-y -10 -8 -11 -9
*

-9

ADF-C ^"~'
AH-a AH-8 ,9 -10 -6

AF-a AH F-y,g g 3x10 2x10 1x10
1x10-10 2x10 lx10

ANF-C
ACD-a AB-4 AF-4 ,g tuto-10 _

5:10-11 4x 10-11 luto

AC-6AC-a
9x10-11 9x10-9

Other Large LOCA Accident Sequences
-

-D
ACDGI-o ADF-8 AHGm ACDGI-8 AHI- 8 ACHCI- c AHC-6 AI-g AI d

AHFI-a AHFI-4 ANGI ,3 ADG- 8 AHC- 3 AHFI- c AHCI- 4 AC-3 AC
'

ACH F-a ACH F-8 ADF-a ACDI-8 AHCI-8 ADFI- c AHCI c ACI-g ACI

ACDI-a ACHF-y AD FI-a ACDC-6 ADI-8 ACDF- c ACH-< 5
ACDG.-a ACD F-y ACH-o ADCI- 8 ACH-8 ACDGI-c ACHI- c 4

AGI-a ACF'-y AOII-a ACE- 8 ACHI-S ACHF- C ACHG-8 i
AFI-a AHFI-8 ACHG-a ACJI- 8 ACHG-S AEF- c ACHG- c -

ACG-a ADFI-S ACHGI-a ACEG- 8 AE- 3 AEFI-c ACHCI- c l
ACCI-a ACHF-8 AGI-6 ACEGI-8 AEI-g ACEF-c ACDI- c

ACEGI-c ACDG- 3
ACF-a ACDF-8 AFI-4 AE H Z
ACDF-a AH F-6 ACG-8 AEGI-6 ACDG- c

ACEI-4 AHFI-y ACCI-6 ADG- 8
_

?
ADCI-4

ACEG-a AEF-8 ACF-4
ANG-c g

ACEGIm AEFI-S AHI-o
-ADI- c

ACE F-m ACEF-S ADCI-a
ADG- c

ACE-a AEF-6 ADI-a ACD-c
AHF-a AEFI-6 ADG-a -

ADGI-c ~

ACEF-d AE-a AHI-c jAB-8 AEI-a AE-c
AHF-8 AEF-o _JAEI-cAEFI-a JACE-c

AEG-o AACEI-cAEGI-a
ACEG-c
ACEG-4

-

ACEGI-4
ACHGI-6
AEG-6 =
AEGI-8
AEG-c ,

-

AEGI-c w

7 x 10 ' 1 x 10 3 x 10 2 x 10'I 1 x 10'' -~ -6

AIf* 3 x 10-10 2 x 10" 5 x 10 1 x 10"I
I~I

sequence in each release category. y
(a)I, to the arithmetic sum of the probabilittee of the accident
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Table 3-2. PWR Dominant Accident Sequences vs. Release Categories (from
WASH-1400).

aELEASE cAftcoasts C.r. stelt me C.r. stelt

3 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

AS-e A3-y AO-e
1:10' is10'I' 210'g ACD-8 ,g g A0-8

, AB% , h A*S A
8e10 esto , iste , 2sto 2m10 late

,g 9 4

Ar-s At-4 M-e
*

AN - 8 ANF -E 4** *II *101AaGE tatA 1a10 4sl0 1s10 * 3:10 1:10 teLO'4

ACD-e ,g g ANT-V g g AF-4A
.g AOF*C .10Sato 2s10 1s10 2:10

AG*e ,gg AG-0
ta10 9s10 ,,

A probelltta.. 2 10'' 1s10' 1:10'' is10 * 4:10 * 3a L O'' 3s10 g,gg 1s10''
* * -6 d

s
S t-e S e-T -10 S o-a ,, S &S,g g S M ,, S W-t SM

g
10-6 1 -? 'l -4gla10'g g g g g$sto g -10este 3:10 lato 3:10 3 6 10 3:10
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3e10
I
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Table 3-3. Sumary of Accidents Involving Core (from WASH-1400).
_

a -

\%

v.

.

'

fN
3
h

'

__.

n

^
DURATION WARNING ELJNATION

Tine OF OF TIME POR OP

RELEASE REIZASE EVACUATICU RELEASE
CATEGORY Reactor-Yr (Hr) (Hr) (Hr) (Meters) (10 Stu/Hr) Xe-Kr Org. 1 I Cs-Rb Te-Sb Ba-Sr Ru laRELEASE peg

IdI 0.9 6x10" 0.7 0.4 0.4 0.05 0.4 3x10~
PwR 1 9x10~ 2.5 0.5 1.0 25 520

PwR 2 8x10~ 2.5 0.5 1.0 0 170 0.9 7x10~ 0.7 0.5 0.3 0.06 0.02 4x10 ''
''~

PwR 3 4x10~ 5.0 1.5 2.0 0 6 0.8 6x10" 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.02 0.03 3x10~ ~

PwR 4 5x10~ 2.0 3.0 2.0 0 1 0.6 2x10 0.09 0.04 0.03 5x10" 3x10" 4x10~~3

7x10 ' 2.0 4.0 1.0 0 0.3 0.3 2x10 0.03 9x10 ' 5x10~ 1xli 6x10 ' 7x10~~
~3 ~ 3 ~

PwR 5

PwR 6 6x10~ 12.0 10.0 1.0 0 N/A 0.3 2x10" 8x10~ 8x10 1x10~ 9x10~ 7x10~ 1x10~~

PwR 7 4x10~ 10.0 10.0 1.0 0 N/A 6x10~ 2x10~ 2x10 1x10 2x10' 1x10~ 1x1I 2x10~~

twR 8 4x10~ 0.5 0.5 N/A 0 N/A 2xti 5x10~ 1x10' 5x10 1x10~ 1x10~ 0 0

PWR 9 4x10" 0.5 0.5 N/A 0 N/A 3x10~ 7x10'' 1x10' 6x10 1x10 ' 1x10~ 0 C
~ ~

swa 1 1410~ 2.0 2.0 1.5 25 130 1.0 7x10 0.40 0.40 0.70 0.05 0.5- 5x10~~3

BWR 2 6x10~ 30.0 3.0 2.0 0 30 1.0 7x10 ' O.90 0.50 0.30 0.10 0.03 4x10 '~
~

swa 3 2x10~ 30.0 3.0 2.0 25 20 1.0 7x10' O.10 0.10 0.30 0.01 0.02 3x10"

8WR 4 2x10' 5.0 2.0 2.0 25 N/A 0.6 Tx10' 8x10'* 5x10~ 4x10" 6x10~ 6x10'" 1x10~

1x10'* 3.5 5.0 N/A 150 N/A 5x10' 2x10'' 6x10' 4x10' 8x10- 2
~

0 08:10
BWR 5

I

I

.c.
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APPENDIX A- NUREG/CR-2601 WORK SHEETS FOR
ASSESSING CHANGE IN CORE MELT FREQUENCY AND

OCCUPATIONAL EXPOSURE

.
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NUREG/CR-2800 Public Risk Reduction Work Sheet

1. Title and Identification Number of Safety issue:

2. Affected Plants (N) and Average Remaining Lives (i):
(include total number of each plant-type - BWR, PWR)

3. Plants Selected for Analysis:
(must have known risk equations, e.g., Oconee 3 in Appendix A)

4. Parameters Affected by SIR:

(from Table A.4 or B.4 in the appendices; document any

modifications)

5. Base-Case Values for Affected Parameters:
(if these differ from those values given in Table A.4 or B.4,
document the calculations)

6. Affected Accident Sequences and Base-Case Frequencies:

(from Table A 3 or B.3 in the appendices; also list the release
categories to which they contribute)

7. Affected Release L.stagories and Base-Case Frequencies:

(from Table A.1 or B.1 in the appendices)

8. Base-Case, Affected Core-Melt Frequency (E):

9. Base-Case, Affected Public Risk (W):

10. Adjusted-Ca'e, Affected Values for Affected Parameters:
(document the assumptions and calculations)

11. Affected Accident Sequences and Adjusted-Case Frequencies:

(relist the sequences and the release categories to which they
contribute from step 6, but with the adjusted-case frequencies)

12. Aff ected Release Categories and Adjusted-Care Frequencies:
(reliit the categories from step 7, but With the adjusted-case
frequencies)

13. Adjusted-Case, Affected Core-Melt Frequency (F*):

14. Adjusted-Case Affected Public Risk (W*):

15. Reduction in Core-Melt Frequency (af):

16. Per-Plant Reduction in Public Risk (aW):

17. Total Public Risk Reduction, (aW) Total
(also list the upper and lower bounds)

47
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NUREG/CR-2800 Occupational Risk Reduction Work Sheet
,

'

!

[ d

,

j

1. Title and Identification Number of Safety Issue: ;,

i2. AffectedPlants(N):
|l (include total number of each plant-type - BWR, PWR. Divide l

1
i each type into backfit and forward-fit-classes) !

3. Average Remaining ~ Lives of Affected Plants (i):

| 4. Per-Plant 0ccupational Dose' Reduction Due to Accident-Avoidance, a(fD }
i

R

5. Total Occupational Dose Reduction Due to Accident-Avoidance (au):
(also list upper and lower bounds)-

,

6. Per-Plant Utility Labor in Radiation Zones for SIR Implementation:

7. Per-Plant Occupational Dose Increase for SIR Implementation (D):

8. Total Occ,upational Dose Increase for SIR Implementation (ND):

9. P.er-Plant Utility Labor in Radiation Zones for SIR Operation and;

Maintenance:

10. Per-Plant Occupational Dose Increase for SIR Operation and Maintenance

(D ):g

11. Total Occupational Dose Increase for SIR Operation and Maintenance

(NiD ):9
,

12. Total Occupational Dose Increase (G):
j

(also list upper and lower bounds)

I

I

g. ,.
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$

APPENDIX B - DEFINITION OF WASH-1400 RELEASE CATEGORIES
AND NUREG/CR-2601 ACCIDENT SCENARIOS
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WASH-1400 PWR Release Categories

PWR 1

This release category can be characterized by a core meltdown followed by a steam
explosion on contact of molten fuel with the residual water in the reactor vessel.
The containment spray and heat removal systems are also assumed to have failed and,
therefore, the containment could be at a pressure above ambient at the time of the
oteam explosion. It is assumed that the steam explosion would rupture the upper
portion of the reactor vessel and breach the containment barrier, with the result
that a substantial amount of radioactivity might be released from the containment
in a puff over a period of about 10 minutes. Due to the sweeping action of gases
generated during containment-vessel meltthrough, tne release of radioactive materialsThe total release would containwould continue at a relatively low rate thereafter.
approximately 70% of the iodines and 40% of the alkali metals present in the core
at the time of release.1 Because the containment would contain hot pressurized
gases at the time of failure, a relatively high release rate of sensible energy
f rom the containment could be associated with this category. This category also
includes certain potential accident sequences that would involve the occurrence
of core melting and a steam explosion af ter containment rupture due to overpressure.

the rate of energy release would be lower, although stillIn these sequences,
relatively high.

PWR 2

This category is associated with the f ailure of core-cooling systems and core
melting concurrent with the failure of containment spray and heat-removal systems.
Failure of the containment barrier would occur through overpressure, causing a
substantial f raction of the containment atmosphere to be released in a puff over
a period of about 30 minutes. Due.to the sweeping action of gases generated during
containment vessel meltthrough, the release of radioactive material would continue
at a relatively low rate thereafter. The total release would contain approximately
70% of the iodines and 50% of the alkali metals present in the core at the time of

As in PWR release category 1, the high temperature and pressure with' srelease.containment at the time of containment failure would result in a relatively high
release rate cf sensible energy from the containment.

PWR 3

This category involves an overpressure failure of the containment due to failure of
containment heat removal. Containment failure would occur prior to the commencement
of core melting. Core melting then would cause radioactive materials to be released
through a ruptured containment barrier. Approximately 20% of the iodines and 20% of the
alkali metals present in the core at the time of release would be released to the

Most of the release would occur over a period of about 1.5 hours. Theatmosphere.
release of radioactive material from containment would be caused by the sweepingSinceaction of gases generated by the reaction of the molten fuel with concrete.
these gases would be initially heated by contact with the melt, the rate of sensible
energy release to the atmosphere would be moderately high.

PWR 4

This category involves failure of the core-cooling system and the containment spray
it.jection system af ter a loss-of-coolant accident, together with a concurrent
failure of the containment system to properly isolate. This would result in the
release of 9% of the iodines and 4% of the alkali metals present in the core at the

Most of the release would occur continuously over a period oftime of release.Because the containment recirculation spray and heat-removal systems2 to 3 hours. from the containment atmosphere during core melting,would opeiste to remove heat
a relatively low rate of release of sensible energy would be associated with this
category.
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WASH-1400 PWR Release Categories (continued)
,

Y

| Pus S

This category involves f ailure of the core cooling systems and is similar to PWR
release category 4, except that-the containment spray injection system would operate
to further reduce the quantity of airborne radioactive material and to initially
suppress containment temperature and pressure. The containment barrier would have-

a large leakage rate due to a concurrent failure of the containment system to properly.4

isolate, and most of the radioactive material would be released continuously over
a period of several hours. Approximately 3% of the iodines and 0.9% of the alkali
metals present in the core would be' released. Because of the operation of the
containment heat-removal systems, .the energy release rate would be low.

,

rwa 6

This category involves a core meltdown due to failure in the core cooling systems.
The containment sprays would not operate, but the containment barrier would retain

: its integrity until the molten core proceeded to melt through the concrete containmentbase mat. The radioactive materials would be released into the ground, with some.

j leakage to the atmosphere occurring upward through the ground. Direct leakage to
the atmosphere would also occur at a low rate prior to containment-vessel meltti. rough.
Most of the release would occur continuously over a period of about 10 hours.
The release would include approximately 0.08% of the iodines and alkali metals

| present in the core at the time of release. Because leakage from containment to
the atmosphere would be low and gases escaping through the ground would be cooled,

: by contact with the ' soil, the energy release rate would be very low.
1

; rwm 7
4
!

This category is similar to PWR release category 6, except that containment sprays
; would operate to reduce the containment temperature and pressure as well as the
1 amount of airborne radioactivity. The release would involve 0.002% of the iodines'

and 0.001% of the alkali metals present in the core at the time of release. Most
i of the release would occur over a period of 10 hours. As in PWR release category 6,

the energy release rate would be very low.2

f

{ PwR s

!. This category approximates a PWR design basis accident (large pipe break), except .
+ that the containment would fail to isolate properly on demand. The other engineered
i safeguards are assumed to function properly. The core would not melt. The release
| would involve approximately 0.014 of the iodines and 0.05% of the alkali metals.
i Most of the release would occur in the 0.5-hour period during which containment

pressure would be above ambient, necause containment sprays would operate and core
{ melting would not occur, the energy release rate would also be-low.
.

* PwR 9
e

i This category approximates a PWR design basis accident (large pipe break) in which
oniv the activity initially contained within the gap between the fuel pelket and!

i cla8 ding would be released into the containment. The core would not melt. It is
assumed that the minimum required en'gineered safeguards would function satisfactorily i

; to ' remove heat from the core and containment. The release would occur over the
i 0.5-hour period during which the containment pressure would be above ambient. 1

i Approximately 0.00001% of the lodines and 0.00006% of the alkali metals would be
~

released. As in PWR release category 8, the energy release rate would be very low. !

I.
|

i
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WASH-1400 BWR Release Categories

BWR 1

This release category is representative of a core meltdown followed by a steam
The latter would cause the release of a substantialexplosion in the reactor vessel. The total release would containquantity of radioactive material to the atmosphere.

approximately 40% of the iodines and alkali metals present in the core at the time
of containment failure. Most of the release would occur over a 1/2 hour period.
Because of the energy g'enerated in the steam explosion, this category would beThischaracterized by a relatively high rate of energy release to the atmosphere.
category also includes certain sequences that involve overpressure failure of the
containment prior to the occurrence of core melting and a ateam explosion. In

these sequences, the rate of energy release would be somcwhat smaller than for those
discussed above, although it would still be relatively high.

BWR 2

This release category is representative of a core meltdown resulting from a transient
event in which decay-heat-removal systems are assumed to fail. Containment over-

pressure failure would result, and core melting would follow. Most of the release
would occur over a period of about 3 hours. The containment failure would be such

radioactivity would be released directly to the atmosphere without significantthatretention of fission products. This category involves a relatively high rate of
energy release due to the sweeping action of the gases generated by the molten mass.
Approximately 90% of the iodines and 50% of the alkali metals present in the core'

would be released to the atmosphere.

BWR 3

This release category represents a core meltdown caused by a transient event accompanied
to scram or failure to remove decay heat. Containment failure wouldby a failureoccur either before core melt or as a result of gases generated during the inter-

action of the molten fuel with concrete af ter reactor-vessel meltthrough. Some
fission product retention would occur either. in the suppression pool or the reactor
building prior to release to the atmosphere. Most of the release would occur over
a period of about 3 hours and would involve 10% of the iodines and 10% of the alkali
metals. For those sequences in which the containment would fail due to overpressure
after core melt, the late of energy release to the atmosphere would be relatively
high. For those sequences in which overpressure failure would occur before core
melt, the energy release rate would be somewhat smaller, although still moderately
high.

BWR 4

This release category is representative of a core meltdown with enough containment
Theleakage to the reactor building to prevent containment f ailure by overpressure.

quantity of radioactivity released to the atmosphere would be significantly reduced by
normal ventilation paths in the reactor building and potential mitigation by the
secondary containment filter systems. Condentation in the containment and the action
of the standby gas treatment system on the releases would also lead to a low rate
of energy release. The radioactive material would be released from the reactor
building or the stack at an elevated level. Most of the release would occur over
a 2-hour period and would involve approximately 0.08% of the iodines and 0.5% of the
alkali metals.

BWR 5

This category approximates a BWR design basis accident (large pipe break) in which
only the activity initially contained within the gap between the fuel pellet and
cladding would be released into containment. The core would not melt, and containment
leakage would be small. It is assumed that the minimum required engineered safe-
guards would function satisfactorily. The release would be filtered and pass through
the elevated stack. It would occur over a period of about 5 hours while the ~

containment is pressurized above ambient and would involve approximately 6 x 10 't
7of the iodines and 4 x 10 % of the alkali metals. Since core melt would not cccurand containment heat-removal systems would operate, the release to the atmosphere

would involve a negligibly small amount of thermal energy.
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NUREG/CR-2800 PWR Accident Scenarios

|

1. A small LOCA (a small steam line break or the inadvertent opening of
a safety or relief valve) in which emergency core cooling functions
to cool the core and limit the release of radioactivity. Some fuel
cladding rupture is postulated, but no fuel melting. The consequence

scenario includes a small amount of contaminated water in sipps and j

on floors and moderate contamination of the containment building.
2. A small LOCA in which emergency core cooling is delayed, resulting

in 50% fuel cladding failure and a small amount of fuel melting.
The consequence scenario includes extensive radioactive contamination
of the containment building, moderate radioactive contamination of ;

the auxiliary and, fuel buildings, and minor physical damage to
buildings and equipment.

3. A major LOCA in which emergency core cooling is delayed, resulting
in 1005 fuel cladding failure and significant fuel melting and core
damage. The consequence scenario includes severe radioactive

contamination of the containment building, moderate radioactive
contamination of the auxiliary and fuel buildings, and major
physical damage to structures and equipment.

,

.

I

l
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NUREG/CR-2800 BWR ACCIDENT SCENARIOS

1) A small loss-of-coolant accident (LOCA) in which emergency core
cooling functions to cool the core and limit the release of radio-
activity. The accident is postulated to result in 10% fuel cladding
failure, no fuel melting, moderate contamination inside the contain-
ment vessel, no significant radioactive contamination in the reactor
building, and no significant physical damage.

2) A small LOCA in which emergency core cooling is delayed, resulting
in 50% fuel cladding failure and a small amount of fuel melting.
The consequence scenario includes extensive radioactive contamina-
tion inside the containment vessel, minor contamination in the
reactor building, and minor physical damage to equipment inside the

containment.

3) A major LOCA in which emergency core cooling is delayed, resulting
in 100% fuel cladding failure and significant fuel melting and core
damage. The consequence scenario includes extensive radioactive

contamination inside the containment vessel and in the reactor
building, and major physical damage to structures and equipment.
The scenario 3 accident is also postulated to result in some con-
tamination in the radwaste building.
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This report reviews current valse-impact alysis and probabilistic risk assessment
methods and discusses the manner'and deg e to which these methods consider occupational

o eration and maintenance, (b) rep (aradiation exposure that may fom a varie y of in-plant activities, including: (a) normalc) retrofit, (d) minor incidents and cleanup,
( ) major accidents, and (f) decom oning. Value-impact analysis methods whicha

include occupational exposure as an gTement of the value-impact equation have been
Comparison

developed, however, no standard app (r6ahp to such analysis has been adopted.of the results of value-impact ana rses tust, therefore, be done with caution because
different value-laden assumptions ade bhthe analyst can have strong effects on the
outcome . Such assumptions inclu the mongtary equivalent of a person-rem, and the
relative value of occupational d public exposure. Probabilistic methods have been usec
in value-impact evaluations to uantify incremental or averted occupational exposure fron
reactor accidents, however, og upational expo'sure has not been addressed in probabilistic
risk assessments (PRAs) of nu61 ear power plants. Consideration of occupational exposure
in a PRA would greatly increfse the complexity of the plant model and the benefits from

- such an analysis are uncertjin. In lieu of expanding the scope of PRAs to address
occupational risk, the separate, limited-scope probabilistic evaluations developed for

- value-impact analysis shoy1d provide a more practidal analytical capability to support
the evaluation and optimijtation of occupational and'public radiation exposure.
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